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RReessuullttss iinn rrhhaappssooddyy
Music to my ears

My result came as a shock be-
cause what had been a distant
fever dream for almost an entire
year had transformed into real-
ity. To say I was ecstatic would
be a gross understatement. The
reality I was experiencing had,
in countless ways, outdone the
dreams I had!

Drum into your head
During my preparation, I learned
to manage expectations to avoid
pressure, while maintaining con-
fidence. I assigned specific days
to specific subjects, one for theo-
retical and two for practical, al-
lowing deeper focus.

Band of supporters
The list is endless; first, my par-
ents, for their constant support.
Next, Chairperson ma’am and
all my teachers for never letting
me lose hope and always moti-
vating us to top the exams. She
had more faith in us than we did
in ourselves, which inspired me.

Play it by ear
From a young age, writing has
been my strength, enabling clear
communication. Therefore, I en-
vision a creative future in au-
thorship and a professional path
in Economics, my passionate
field of study.

Change your tune
My only advice to anyone ap-
pearing for these exams would
be to trust their mentors.
They’ve taught more batches
than our numeric age, and it is
very pertinent to listen, analyse
and apply what they tell us.

Face the music
I’ve always described my school
life as a diverse pizza, miracu-
lously held together, weaving a
tapestry of experiences and
growth. The well-prepared base
is my foundation, ready for the
‘real’world. Leaving school is a
bitter experience, but I’m cu-
rious and excited to see how my
learning helps me navigate the
outside world.

Music to my ears
The excitement still hasn’t settled
in. I was expecting good marks,
but I could never imagine scoring
this well.

Drum into your head
I believe consistency is crucial to
score well. My parents helped me
immensely in dealing with exam
anxiety. Moreover, a lifelong ad-
vice from me would be to let go
of your fears.

Band of supporters
I would like to credit my success
to my family, teachers, and
friends who helped me im-

mensely throughout my entire ac-
ademic journey.

Play it by ear
I aim to secure a spot in one of the
top colleges of Delhi University
and pursue either a Bachelor’s in
commerce or in legislative law.

Change your tune
I would suggest recreating the
exam hall environment whilst
preparing. In fact, one needs to
think of everything that could go
wrong and plan accordingly.

Face the music
It is very painful to bid farewell
to Amity but at the same time, I
am happy to start a new journey
of my life.

Music to my ears
My first reaction was to immedi-
ately run to my family and tell
them the news. We were all ec-
static; honestly, it was way bey-
ond my expectations.

Drum into your head
My focus has always been to
achieve complete conceptual clar-
ity. I did not follow a fixed time-
table but paid utmost attention in
every class.

Band of supporters
I attribute my success to my
friends, family and especially my
teachers who always went above

and beyond. I am grateful to my
sister who always helped me
maintain a positive outlook.

Play it by ear
I want to pursue a bachelor’s de-
gree in commerce or economics
from SRCC.

Change your tune
I would highly recommend to
never let a doubt go unanswered.
It is important to stay curious and
gain different perspectives.

Face the music
I feel grateful to everyone who has
mentored me in this journey. To be

honest, I feel nostalgic about leav-
ing school but also excited and
hopeful for the new opportunities
and experiences that lie ahead.

Topper: Sanskar DAgrawal
Class: XII
Stream: Commerce
School: AIS Noida
Percentage: 99%

Topper: Shiren Kaul
Class: XII
Stream: Commerce
School: AIS Gur 46
Percentage: 98.8%
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. …the up-and-coming stars of Amitasha

Topper: Moksh Gauri
Class: XII
Stream: Commerce
School: AIS Pushp Vihar
Percentage: 99%

A box-office hit
When I saw my result for the first time, my
mind went blank. It took me a moment to re-
alise that I had received such good marks.

Awell-written plot
I solved PYQs to get familiar with the format

and timing. Regularly reviewing my notes
helped me brush through what I had learned.

A star-studded cast
I would like to attribute my success to
Chaiperson ma’am. For she has always mo-
tivated Amitasha students to touch new
heights by offering them best opportunities.

Amuch-awaited sequel
I plan to get into a top college and become
independent. I want to learn new skills and
make a positive impact in my field.

A box-office hit
When I saw my result, I could-
n’t believe my eyes. For me, it
was nothing less than a dream.
I told my mother about my re-
sult and she was proud of me.

A star-studded cast
The credit goes to my school

and Chairperson
ma’am. Like a
mother, she has al-
ways been there for us
and has been the guid-
ing light behind shap-

ing the future of Amitasha
students. We have always felt
at par with students studying in
Amity International Schools.

Amuch-awaited sequel
I have opted for the humanities
stream because my dream is to
become a teacher.
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Topper: Kanchan Shrivas
Class: X
School: Amitasha
Percentage: 92%

Topper: Sangeeta Kanojiya
Class: XII
Stream: Humanities
School: Amitasha
Percentage: 88%


